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Seasonal Hypoxia on the northwestern shelf
Seasonal Hypoxia on the northwestern shelf
GHER 3D Hydrodynamic Model
Hydrostatic model, Double Sigma coordinates, Real time
forcings (ECMWF)
Provides : T, S, TKE, U, V, η
GHER 3D Biogeochemical Model
Provides : C, N, P, Si, O2 cycling through various forms.
Focus on Benthic-Pelagic coupling
H index: Annual pressure on Benthic Ecosystems
Hindcast simulations : 1980–2009.
H response to drivers
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Diagnostics of oxygen vertical structure
I Oxygen penetration depth
I σθ at oxygen penetration depth
I oxygen inventory
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Data Interpolation Variational Analysis + detrending algorithm
Interannual trends
I Oxygen penetration depth (1955 – 2015) : 140m→ 90m
I Oxygen penetration σθ : 16.05 kgm−3 → 15.4 kgm−3
I Oxygen inventory (1955 – 2015) : -44%
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I Northwestern shelf: ongoing seasonal hypoxia
H response to N loads increased by
I benthic accumulation
I warming
I Open Sea : shoaling oxycline
Black Sea oxygen inventory: -44% in the last 60 years.
Take-home message
I Northwestern shelf: ongoing seasonal hypoxia
H response to N loads increased by
I benthic accumulation
I warming
I Open Sea : shoaling oxycline
Black Sea oxygen inventory: -44% in the last 60 years.
Thanks for your attention ...
... and questions
More info on :
I Seasonal hypoxia on the northwestern shelf:
Capet et al, 2012, Biogeosciences
I Decline of the Black Sea oxygen inventory:
Capet et al, 2016, Biogeosciences, In press
I DIVA detrending algorithm:
Capet et al, 2014, Ocean Dynamics
CIL VS Oxygen inventory
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Spatial variability
H index
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Drivers of interannual variability
